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Local amid General.

M.See New Adv'prtiscments
/Er CASH Will be paid at this Office for a

'few cords of good pine or hard wood.

gfa,.obituary notices must be accomp anicd
with a responsible name or they cannot be
published.

'The eandidtes for Auditors nominated
at the County Convention having enlisted in
their country's service, the Committee hare
-selected two other gentleMen, fit their requeLt.

set.We publish this week our local Ticket
in a form convenient for cutting out. Let the
?friends of the soldiers send this ticket imme-
diately or it may be toa, late.

,

ANQTEIER GOSE.-Wm. licAlarney,
formerly a compositor in our office,. who en-
listed with the, emergency men a year ago,
bas now 'gone for a year, from Mifflinburg.
Mac. bad good offers to stay at home, but pa-
triotism was stronger than pelf with him.—
Good luck to him and the glorious cause in

"Which he has enlisted.— IVilliamapert Bulletin.

ggi. The NeW York herald (a McClellan
-gaper) haB the following:

Ai ADMINISTRATION It4ISICATIoN MEETING.
meeting of Sheridan with the rebels in

*the Shenandoah valley. I A few more such
ratifications will render those of the politic-
ians on either side superfluous. Grant is the
mum to flank the Chicago platform. Wo give
.this iliot to Old Abe free of chaigA

Edward 3fe.Pherson,f Esq., Clerk of
;the House of Representatives', at Washington,
lima serums a few of the advanced sheets of
:his new work just published, entitled "The
Political History of the li,itited States, darino•
the Great Rebellion.", Tito period embraced
in this history extends frOnt Nov. oth, 1800,
to July 4th, 1864, and Contains a complete
summary of the Legiaationof Congress, from
the second session of,the 30tli Congress,- to
;the end of the 'lst sesSiori of the 38th ,Con-'
gress, with•the votes thereof, and the impor-
'tent Executive, Judicial and Politico 3iilitary
'facts of that, eventful period; together with
the muganization, Legislation and general
proceedings of the Rebel Administration.—
.It *promises .to be exceedingly useful as a
-Fork of reference. It will contain 4.18 pagoe,
well hound, and be sent, by mail free of post-

ai:lgo, on receipt of $4, b'y Philip Solomoas,
=2, 'Pennsylvania, Avenue, Washington.

ISolidiers' Orphans.
lerAn Advertisement in the Harrisburg

Telegraph, (published-by E.;on. Thos. IT. Bur-
, crows, 4uperintendent of .s;oldicrs' Orphans)

has the.following:
.The arrangements for the education and

!maintenance of the destitide Orphans of the
-Soldiers and Sailors of the State, under the
act relating to the subject, being now suffi-
ciently completed to enable the undersigned
-to receive applications, notice is hereby given
ithatidauktorms ofapplication, with the nee-
'essaryinsturtions have been deposited with
vthe,following gentlemen, from whom the rel-
..ativeaor friends of the euphans can obtain

When the application, and statement in each
'cam shell be properly filed and sworn to, and
certified by the Board of Common School Di-
rectors of the district In which the orphan
cresides, it is to be returned:to the gentleman
from whom it was received, or to some other
member of the county -superintending com-
mittee, by whom it will he, forwarded to the ,
'undersigned. ti

In a short time afterile receipt of the ap-
plication to the undersigned, it' it be in due
'form,and the orphan be entitled to the bene-
fits o,the act, an order for the admission to
the proper school will he sent by mail to the
mother, or other applying relative or friend,
with necessary-instructions.

It is expected that the schools selected for'
these orphans will be ready fcriheir reception
daring the month of October. Their friends
will therefore take the necessary steps and
have them ready-for admission by the Ist c
November at the latest.,

The State will provide clothing{ boarding,
washing, mending, instruction hooks, &c., for
the Orphans while in the schools provided for
them, but the relatives orfriends are expected
to send them thither, without cost to the
State, and also to send with them, in as good
'Orderas possible, such clothing as they may
then have, to be worn till others can be pro-
vided for them.

Mr. Joan M. HilltlLToll, Conperrport, is ap-
pointed for this .county—through whom apt
plications should be made. '

A Greenback well Invested.
A year ago several journals united in re-

commending their readers to invest a Dollar
"Greenback" in securing that very excelleit
Journal for the Household (including the
Little Ones)

A.
, for the Gardeh,and for the Farm,

called the marican Agriculturist. Many per-
-430/113 were thus led to'Subscribe; and we be-
lieve all who did so have been much mdre
than satisfied. They have received the 23d
Alma Volume ofthe Agrkulturist which is
fun of good Wags, useful, practical, and en-
tertaining, and just now the publisher is send-
ing °into each.of his subseribers applying, a
present of a,plant of one of the most remark-
able Strawberries that has ever been brought
out These plants, when sold by the only
other person having them, go readily_ at 75
cents each. So the Greenback invested last
year has certainly elm wet. 411 we have
now to say is, let others go and do likewise.
Notwithstanding the presbnt advance in cost,
'the Publisher still offers to • take subscribers
this month- (September) at $1 a year, or from
now to the end of 1865 (fifteen months) for
$1,15. And still farther, he offers one of the
most remarkable StrawberryPlants, sent free
and post-paid, to every new subscriber who
encloses 5 cents extra for oil cloth, packing,
and postage on plant. Our advice to all is,
send the Dollar (or the $1,15), and the extra
5 cents at ogee to Orange Judd, Publisher of
the Agriculturist, at 41 park Row, New York
City, and get the paper, etc. You will get a
-most beautiful, well illustrated, practical pa-
per, and the cheapest one in the•Seountry, to
say nothing of the extra Strawberry Plant,ctc.
TRY IT.

DIED :

August 16, 1864,near Wapallo, Louisa Co.,
"Toira, MARY daughter of Darius awl Maria„Lyman King, aged about 2 years.

..

0, human pearl ! pale and pure;
O little 'illy blossom ;

The angels lent a little space
To grace a mortal bosom.

•The azure liessehs bend above
I.jupitYin,6 , and cruel,:

A casket all toy cold alhl
Tu 1.-hrlbe rrlr j‘'nr.l.l.

SPRING MILLS APADERY.
SPRING NIELS, ALLEGAN!! Co., N. Y
Plus Hoir,T9N, JR., Principa
Mrs. Ana AVALKErt Hon70:1, Preceptress
Mi33 NELLIE WALKEE Asjsistant
itliss A. Al Trurun., Teacher of Music

The Fall Term commences ,September 7.
The 'Winter Term commences December 14.
The Spiting Term commences March 22.
Tuition from Pour to Eight.Dollars.
Daaril 2.00 to $2.50 per week.•
The Priimipal havingrecently graduated at

one of thelfirst Commercial Colleges in the
State, is thoroughly preparedto teach Single
and Double Entty Book-Keeping Banking,
Commercial Law, ..tc!, in as good a Manner
as it is taught in cany,of the first Colleges in
the Country. k-' ' ; It

•

1

Furnished rooms for self-boarding at low
prices.

For further information, address the Princi-
pal or the 'undersigned. ,

. Iva. COBB,
• President Board of Trustees.

1 . 1 Notice. t 1GEIIMAN. i.l,Potter Co., Nay Aug. 1, 18G3.
XTOTICC is hereby given that Charles Ba-
ll shor, now or late of this entity, holding
the :following described propeilty, has not yet
paid any consideration whatever for the same,
and all pe6.ons are hereby warned not to pur-

-1 chase anyf said property of the said Bust=
before the ecision of the Court is given in
this case a d C. Busher has paid to me theiliconsideration money therefor. ;

The folloWing is the property,: •
Ist.., A certain tract of land ,near the Ger-

mania Mill, in warrant5075. Abbott township,
Potter county, Pa., containing 100 acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining

1the above. , b
2nd. A certrin tract of land;with Milland

improreme Its thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 294 acres.

C. Busho holds also in trust warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioari. county, Pa.,
on the road i ending from Germania to Gaines,
containing 50 acres. •

tf . • WM. RABBI:.
cour4ERSPORT ACADE.Pirir.

J. W, ALLEN, Principal,
Late of the WelLsboro Academy, assisted

by competent Teacheis,
The Fall Term commences September stb,

and continues Eleven Weeks. !;
Tuition, to be paid at the Middle of the

term, $3 to $B. No scholar admitted for less
than half a term. ;

A Teacheris' Class Nrlll be loz-tradedfree of
charge.

By order the TrOteee
D. F. GLASSMIRE,

• P. A. STEBBLINS,
S.'ROSS,

Aug. S, 1?C•1Cotidcrsport,

t of Accounts of Pike School
Ist, 1894:

quent Tr,es.s-
'Hectors $309 00Ixes 401 00

$7lO 00
ing ordeis 334 00

sets over liabilities S37G 00
e foregoing, to be; a correct

e accounts ofPike School Dis-
above written. '

WM. ANSLEY, President.
S. 11. MARTIN, Treasurer.

.ccretary..

Tru§tecs

,
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istrator's Notice.i Lette4 of Adniinistration to
i.te ofJAMES COTTON, late of
ship, Potter count4dcc'd, have
to the subscriber; ;all persons

id.estate arere-pc4ed to mice
anent, and those haying claims
tue will present them, duly an-'
r settlement to 1 -, i

LEROY D. GOFF, Adtter.
Coudersport, July 20, 1.564. 1:
Stateme

Districts, Jun
Due from deli

arer's and •

On unseated

Dr. to outstan

Balance of a
We certify 1

Et:tomcat of t -
trict,at the dat,

M. YOUNC;S,

I/00P-SKIRTS, add

The DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (Or double)
•

STEEL SPRENTG SKIM`
The moat popular anki flexible iu use, at

STEBBINS

On the Contse Again.
100 Men and 50 TeamsWarded.
Frio onto a Liambe'r Job, two Miles above
_ll_ nen czette,Elli cono , Penn's..Distance

from here, 5S miles. None but GOOD Chop-
pers and Woodsmen,good Teams and Wagons,
are wanted. Ready'forimen thefir 4 of Octo-
ber ; for teams, the 150. Steady work until
Spring. Pay for men : I from $3O.0 $4O per
month and.found. Forigood horse-team and
man, $3 per day and found. For lgood ox-
team per day and fchind. The bust route
to the Job is down the First Fork of,the
nemahoning creek and iup Bennett's Branch
Enquire when there fori myForem* Michael
Courtney. The Job is!si good one ito work
teams on. • Forty Dollars per tdn will be paid
for all HAY bronghtinj Bring in a load I

WALTON DWIGHT.
Coudersport. Penn'a, Sept. 14, 1854,

AND GREENBACKS.
'llO Hunters and Trappers is 'Southern Al-.

legany and Northern Pennsylvania be" it
known, that from this till 'farther *ice, the
subscribers will pay riyE DOLLARS EACH
in, greenbacks, for all healthy living Mink,
delivered to them in Wellsville. These Mink
arc now worthless for fir, and will remain
Comparatively so for thpeo or four Months,
their skins not being Prime till about the,
middle of December: Whole litters of Mink
now prevail on the tributaries of the Genesee
and Allegany, and can be taken in box traps.
Persons catching them have only to keep
them confined in a bole well ventilated and
kept in a cool place, with a dishof good pure
water at all-times in the box,and half,a dozen
if caught can be brought to market it once.
Mink can be caught much more readily now
than when the season becomes advanced and
cold, and will bring just as good price by
selling to the subscriberq. Bring there along
then, singly or by the dozen, and the, money
is ready. WILLIAM W. COLE,-

ASHER P. COLE.
WeMvillo; July 19, 1894.-4m. 11

To Road Caittractore.
-Up ESPONSIBLE parties able and. desirous
IA of undertaking the building of the en-
tire or, a liartof 11 dug road., (1C feet, wide,)
offrom 12 to 15 miles h the South-Eastern
part of Potter County, Pouna., ^,.pply for
particulars to OIIAS. MEEN.2I, Esq., :_lurveyor,
Gerumnia, Potter Co.. I'al

June 8, 1t3c3.-te,

t;:r.,-;-V.,.,bte the whole flaiesA Tipht

S. 7-30 LOAN.
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice

that subsOptions will bereceived fon Coup-On
Treasury Notes, payable from Aug. 150,1864,
with semiannual interest at the rate nfseven
and three-tenths per cent. per annum]—prin-
cipal and interest both to .he paid hi lawful
money.

These notes will be convertible' t the option
of the holder at maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing, bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and ss,ooo;and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some•Multiple of fifty

•

dollars. I
The notes will bo transmitted to the ,owners

free of trarisportation charges as soon after
thereceipt of the original Certificates,of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest froth August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twentyfizo thousand
dollars and upwards for these notes at anyone
time -will be allowed a commission of one
quarter ofobe per cent., which will be paid
by the Trea.sury Department Upon the receipt'
of the bill fOr the amount, certified to by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commtssions must be Made
from thedeposits.
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES of this L

It 13. a National Savings Bank, offering a
higher rate -Of interest than any other; and
the best seettii4i. Any savings bank which
pays its depositors in 11. S. Notes, coniders
that it is paying in the best circulating me-
dium of.the country, and it cannotpay iryLny-
thing better, for its own assets are either in
government securities or in notes or bonds
payable in government paper. -

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
.permanent investment. The notes can al-
ways be sold for within a fraction of their
face end accumulated interest, and are the
best security with banks as collatterals for
discounts.
Convertible into a Six per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

In addition to the 'very liberal interest on
'the notes for three years, this privilege of
conversion is now worth about three per cent.
for the current rate for 5.20 Bonds is not less
than nineper cent. premium, and before the war
the premium cm sii, per cent. U. S. stocks was
over twenty per cent. It will bb seen that
the actual profit on this loan, at the pretent
matilet rate, is 'not lesslhan ten per cent. per
annum

Exemptionfrom State'or Ifun'icipal Taxation.
But aside from all the advantagetCWe have

enumerated, a special Act of Congress ex-
empts all bonds and Treasury notes from local
taxation. On the average, this exemption is
worth about two percent. per annum, accord-
ing to the rate of taxation in various parts of
the country.

It isbelieved' lhat to securitiesoffer so gnat
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all other forms of indebted-
ness, the faith or ability of private parties, or
stock companies, or separa.te communities:,
only, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property of the cthantry it held to secure the
discharge of all the•oblirgations of the United
States.

While the governmenteffers the most liberal
terms for its loans, it believes that the very
strongest appeal will be to the loyalty athl
patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates will he issued foi all
deposits. The party depositing must endorse
upon the.original certificate the denomination
of notes required, and whether they are to be

issued in blank or payable to order. When
so endorsed it must be left with the officer re-
ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury Department.

Subscriptions will be received by the Trea-
nrer of the United States, at Washington, the
sereral Assistant Treasurers and designated,
Depositaries, and by the

First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
First National Bank ofDanville, Pa.
First National Bank ofErie, Pa.
First National Bank Of Pittsburg, Pa,

and by all Natiabal Banks which are deposi-
taries ofpublic ntoney, and

All Respecta4le Banks and Bankeis
throngheut the country will give further
formation and
Afford every Facility to Subscribers
[l93m]

= -
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I wish all persons having open accounts
with me to Call and settle immediately.

I will sell
Cheap for Cash

All my stock of I.lerchandise
Consisting of
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, and
SHOES,

DRUGS,
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
TOOLS, &c., &c.,

3 Good Horses and Harness.
3 Wagons,

1 Sleigh, 1 Cutter, 1 Sulkey,
Theprivilege of a good fishery in, co m.

plete working order.
IS Cents paid for good ASHES.

• LUCIEN JJIRD.
81.0.041224 I'll., Sept ,'1664. •

SHAWLS,

MOODS,
NUBIANS,

SONTA J &c

Full stock of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING !

ALso

BOOTS fSI 'SHOES,
MB

RATS # CA.PS,

t& c., &4,

CrforcE.STOClt

GROCERIES,
AL4I4YAS" Ol' HAND.r•

Teafrom 76 eta. to 52 per Mound

Ps L S*BINSI
Corner and Second Streets,

Corttlersport, Sat. 2lsi 1864

Dr. Hoofland's

GermAn Buttors9
' PREPARED'tY

Dr. 0. M. Jackson, Philacia.Pa.
MILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

LIVER COMPLAINT,
,Dysnrsre, i , ,- . ' .

,

. . • ' i . J.AtiND.TO3,
Chronic or IV-crtous bet ility, .DisCases of

the Kidn'cys, and ald .s.liseaecs;_,nris;n2
:from a disordered Liver or St:unzach,

Such as Constipation, Inward Pile.4,4Pulness
orl3loodto the nend,Acidity oftheStomach,
Nausea, Heartburn,Dispist for FoOd,Ful-

itess -or weight in the Stomach), Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at

• the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming
of the Head, Hurried and Dilifi7

cult Breathing, Fluttering at theReao,Chok
log or Suffocating sensations when in a ly-
ing posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Web's before the Sight, Fever andidull
Pain is the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellonmess of the Skin
and Eyes,Pain in theSide, Back,'

Chest, Limbs, &e., Sudden Flushes of Heat
Burning ,in the Flesh, Constant itnagi-

hings of Evil, and greatDeprestns
- - of Spirits. I '

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTEBS I
Are not a nevi and untried article, 'lint have
stood the test of fifteen years triall by . the
American public ; and their reputation and
sale, are not rivaled by any similar prepara-
tion.

The proprietors hare thousands of Letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS. -

PHYSICIANS, 'mid
CITIZENS.

Testifying of their own personal knairledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues o
these Bitters.

-ATTENTION, SOLDIERS 1 i
;

AND TEE FRIEND.% OF soutane&
WP.o call the attention ofall having relations'or friends in thearmy to the fact that "lIOOE-

LAIID'S German Bitters"will cure nine tenths
UT 'die diseases induced by exposure.s 'and
privations incident to camp Tiic. In tlie lists,
published almoit daily in the newspapers,on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
p. very large proportion are'suffering Viona de-

Every case of that kind can be read-
ily cured liy Iloofland's German Bitters.—Diseases resultinkfrom disorders of the diges-
tive organs are speedily retrieved. have
DO hesitation in stating that, if theseitittorsivere freely used among our soldiers, hun-
dreds of lives might be saved that other-

ise will be•last. '•

We call particular attention to the follow-
Mg remarkable and well authenticated cure
of one of the nation's heroes. whoseilife, to
'use his own' langisage, "has 'been saved by
the Bitters :"

Pnitansmmu, Aug. 23, 1863.
Messas..tosts & ErAw..—Well, gentlemen,

Your Hoofland German, Bitters has saved my
life. There is no -mistake in thisZ. ;It is
vouched for by numbers of my comrades,
some of whose names areappended; and who
Were fully cenizant of all the circumstancesOf my case. I am, and have been for the last
four years, a member ofSherman's celebrated,lhaftery, and 'under the immediate ~comm-and OT Capt. 11. B. Ayres. Through theexposna attendant upon my arduous; duties,fI was ktacked in November lastwithkern-ation of the lungs, and 'was for seventy-two
days in the hospital. This was_followed by
great debility, heightened by an attack -of
dysentery. I was then removed froth the
White Home, and sent to this city on, hoardthe Steamer '"State of Maine," frati Vlach I
landed on the 28th of June.- Since that time
I have been about as low as any one could be
and still retain a spark of vitality.. For a
Week or more I was scarcely able to swallow
anything, and if I did force a morsel dOva, it
was immediately thrown up again. .;

I could not even keep a glass of water on
my stomach. Life Could not last uncle& such
circumstances • and, accordingly the physi-
cians who hadbeenworking faithfullii tho'
lansuccessfhlly, to restue me froth tl9 grasp
of the dread Archer, frankly told me: they
eould do no more for • me, and advised inc tosee a clergyman, and to make such disposi-
ti.n of my limited funds as best suited me.

acquaintance who visited me at thd, hos--1.t91, Mr. Frederick Steinbron, ofSiith 'below
Arch Street, advised me; as a forlorn hope,
be •try your Bitters, and kindly procured a6ottle. From the time I commenced biking
them the gloomy shadow of death receded,Mad I am now, thank God for it, getting bet-
ter. Though I have taken but two bottles, I
have gained ten pounds, and I feel sanguine
of being permitted to rejoin my wife and
,flinithter, -Nth wham I have heard nothing
for eighteen -months ; for : gentlemen, Ant alOyal Virginian,. from. the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owb thecertainty.oflife which has taken the pla'e,e ofvague fehrs—to 'your Bitters will I owe the
gilorions privilege of again clasping: tb my,esom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.We fully concur in the truth of the aboveethleMents as ,we had despaired of - s'eei'ng oar
comrade, Mr. Malone,restored to healthitJohn Cuddleback, Ist New York Battery.

George A. Ackley, CO. C, 11th Maine.;
lbewis Chevalier, 92d-New YOrk. • !_ j
II E. Spencer, Ist Artillery, Battery P.
J. B. Farewell, Co. B, 2d Vermont. 1

' ;Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, - -do: I,!
1,Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C, Gth Main§.401m,F. 'Ward, Co. E, sthMaine. I 'l.'Herman Koch, Co. H. 72d New York..`Nathaniel B. Thomas. Co. F, 95th Penia..lA'ndrew 3.Kimball, Co. A, 3d Vermotit, •John-Jenkins, Co. B. 106th Penn. !It

BEWARE OF COI7NTERFEITSII
See thatthe signature of "C. M. JACKBON,'i

is on the Wu/snit—Ofeach bottle. 1'
• •

PRICES : 1'
Large Size (holding-nearly double qt itity)

$l.OO per Bottle—half,doi.'ss.oo'
Small Size—ts cts. pr Bottle—half doe:,$4.00

Should your nearest druggist not hare the
article, do not beput off by any of the ititox-'eatingpreparations that maybe offered it its
place, but send to us, aed we wl
securely packed, by express.
I?RiNCIPAL OFFICE AND 'Lan

No. 631 Arch Stret.,
. JONES EVANF:',

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON Zr..
FP.OPItICTO S.

FOR sale by Druggists and FicalerS iq "verytown in the United States.
A. STEBBINS & Co. are closing tip an

jE • ,old Ledger. All persons indeliMd to
them will please call and settlesbefi4 the
accounts are left wire th,t proper (61_44 fo-

. .

II

UNION TICKET!
.For Congress i;

TEFIIEN F. WILSON_

For Assembly 't
ARTHUR G. OLMSTED
JOHN GUERNSEY

,

) 1
ForTreasurerFor Treasarer

ARCH F. JONES:.
-

ror Oommissioner '

E. 0. AU3TIN

rot Au,Etas

121:101EN BM% i yeat
W. B. GRAVES, 3 r"rd

?or 'Congiess

STEPIIVA WILSO24

For Assembly

Annitil. G. OLMSTED
JOHN W. GIIEEtNSEI

Var Treagarer

ARCII F. JONES

liar Comkaisaionet

E. 0. AUSTIN

For -Anttort

1X0T.F,14 BIRD, I yea;
W. B. ;GRAVES, 3 pewit

E

rot o:eagreas

ElltEft WILSON

?or Araombly

Al AM et. OLMSTED
•JOR W. VERNSE't

'or Treilintirer

Itßat P. irorags

'or omtnissionet

E. O. AUSTIN

For Auditai

. LUCIEN MED, h pi*
W. B. 'GRAVES, 8 yed44

atrinkrama,
OrCdaceittitiWted

Iramliy seal,

WAR makesshigh prices; Saponifier Nips to•
reduce them. It Makes SOAP for ii;OUlt ets.
a poand by aFing yodt kitchea grea:;Pe:

jarCAUTiON I As spurious Lyi.:= nre of-
fered also, be careful and only i buy the
PATENTED article put np in Irou.cairs, all
others being COUNTERFEITS.
I'ENWSYLVANIA SALTMANUFACT"3IIINO Co,
PAILADELPIIIA—No. 127 Waluat Nticet.

PIT I'SBUNG—Pitt Street ani Duql4,lt, W

*ew
Fall and Winter

GOODS.
111

P. L STEBBINS &

EMI

nave just received from Now York, a large
itotk of seasonable Goods which they will
sell as low as any horise in theCounty 1 Con-
sisting of

Ag4is

i•

la all ;vatietlea viz

DRESS G'Oo,ps,

DELAIffE4

POPLIN'S)

ti •II'ACA'
OZ41.2031GCE

PLAID POPIAZIVA
23LA UA SIL S'l

.132.LMOR2tL SKTIZTS,

,OLOAKS,

CZOAKING-S,

VASSIMERES,

CLOT) g,


